
Standard Bank
Best integrated campaign | I Want In



Objective

Africa is our home, we drive her growth. 

That’s Standard Bank’s purpose and embodies the 
organisation’s belief that they are far more than a just bank.

To customers, partners and those who already work there, 
this belief is widely felt. They see, for example, the work 
Standard Bank does in developing innovative ways of 
funding students, investing in African entrepreneurs and 
securing funds for major national infrastructure projects.

However, it’s less well appreciated by Afrillennial students 
who see banks as large money-making corporates and out 
of touch with their own values and ambitions.

We needed to run an Africa-wide campaign (over four-
months) that dismissed any perceptions Afrillennials 
may have and – in doing so – attract a far more diverse 
group of graduate talent to the business.

Africa is our home, we drive her growth



Concept

Afrilennials are ambitious, well-educated, highly driven and 
focused individuals who like to stay one step ahead of the 
latest trends. However, they are also characterized by their 
Fear Of Missing Out.

Our campaign sought to tap into this mindset and show that 
at Standard Bank they wouldn’t be left behind, but instead 
work for one of Africa’s more progressive employers who 
are leaving outdated practices far behind.

This idea was brought to life through a simple mechanic 
that established what’s OUT in the eyes of Standard Bank 
and Afrilennials and what’s IN. Neatly tied together with the 
campaign strapline ‘I Want In’.

To elevate the point that Standard Bank is in tune with 
today’s young Africans, and get a few heads turning in the 
process, we also teamed up with Vosk – a sneaker brand 
who share Standard Bank’s desire to better Africa’s 
future. More on that in a bit.

https://youtu.be/4XfB7y2AV_0

OUT/IN VIDEOS

https://youtu.be/4XfB7y2AV_0


FILM SHOWN AT THE STAND https://youtu.be/xS3vCDvisxY
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Execution - Attraction

The campaign rolled out across digital – being used across all 
attraction inventory from web banners, HTMLs and video to 
presentation templates and iPad registration portals at events.

Exhibition stand inside
Exhibition stand outside

https://youtu.be/xS3vCDvisxY


Execution - Attraction





Execution - Events

We commissioned a pair of giant sneakers 
to be made – the kind you’d want to pose 
with, have a photo taken with and share 
across social. More than that though, the 
sneakers formed a talking point and the start 
of a conversation. “Why sneakers? Why 
Standard Bank? What programmes do you 
have that would suit someone like me?”

Of course, we then took the opportunity 
to ask students what they wanted to 
step OUT of and IN to. Generating 
content for social on the back of it.

Here's some Boomerangs 

https://youtu.be/tIQqGi3W6P4


Execution - Social

As well as content generated at the event, 
social channels were also used to share 
employee stories and profiles, details 
about different programmes, motivational 
quotes and application advice.

@SBGraduates

www.facebook.com/
StandardBankGraduateProgrammes/

@standardbankgraduates

https://twitter.com/sbgraduates?lang=en
www.facebook.com/StandardBankGraduateProgrammes/
www.facebook.com/StandardBankGraduateProgrammes/
https://www.instagram.com/standardbankgraduates/?hl=en


COMPETITION FILM

Execution – Instagram Competition
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As part of the campaign, we also launched 
Standard Bank’s new Instagram account for 
graduates. And we did it with a bit of a bang. We 
invited students across Africa to grab a sneaker 
template from one of our Instagram Stories, add 
their own design and OUT/IN statement, and 
then share it.

The best three will have their designs turned into  
a real pair of sneakers by Vosk.

https://youtu.be/AbxBs0oY96U

We created examples of the 
entries to encourage sharing 
and participation. 

Upload, edit, share to enter.

Screenshot one of  
the sneaker designs  
(in highlight) each with  
a unique messages  
to complete. 

Design your sneakers and 
share what's IN for you and 
the 3 best entries will be made 
by Vosk.

https://youtu.be/AbxBs0oY96U


Execution  
– Competition Entries

The competition generated a real buzz, with  
lots of entries being made from students 
right across Africa.



Execution  
– Competition Winners

We've started production of the sneaker  
designs from our three lucky winners.  
Here's the first pair, keep an eye on Instagram  
to see the others too. Coming soon.    



Execution - Instagram content

In addition to the competition, 
the Instagram channel also 
featured further employee stories 
and insights into the culture and 
environment at Standard Bank.




